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THE SIGN OF PEACE

John llu 27

Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto
you: not as the world giveth, give I unto
you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither
let it be afraid.

About forty years have came and gone since America paused for a moment
to bury in the National Cemetery at Arlington the body of the Unknown Soldier.
Lost and forgotten in life he was to became in death a perpetual symbol of
the world's hope and a silent messenger of the world's peace.

Near his tomb

men placed an eternal light so that his memory might live in the grateful
hearts of his countrymen.

Today, forty years later, the dim and grim

shadaw of irony surrotmds that light.
of

~ce.

Certainly we do not live in a. world

Today, forty years after the body of the Unknown Soldier found

its last resting place, it looks as though he had died in vain.

The world

is haunted with fear and the horizons of humanity are red with blood.
It is therefore vitally necessary for us to turn again and again to an
old and yet ever new peace.

It is interestine to note how often our Lord

used that little word, how often it appears in the story of His visit with us
from Bethlehem to the final hill in Galilee, how it rings like a tolling bell
especially through His Maundy Thursday sermon and His high priestly prayer.
"Peace I leave with you" usZ

this is finally the end of all He said and did for

This is what He wanted us to have by His obedient life and atoning death.
Today we may well pause to inquire into the reasons for the world's

loss of God's peace.

Wby do men hate each other? WhY do the councils of

the great of the earth

calm~

proceed to plan the killing of their fellowmen?

To answer these questions in terms of the demands for trade Bnd territory,
in terms of the personality of our leaders, in terms of the lust for power,
does not strike at the heart of our problem.

The answer is at the same time
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If you go out into nature at dusk you

deeper and more simple than thatl

will find thattrees, stones and hills cast shadows which are out of all
proportion to the realities of the world and which will give you, if you..
attend only to them, a grotesque and utterly unreal picture of the
realities behind these shadows .
hist~

Something like that happens .in the

of men with fearful regularity.

Under the accumulated burden

of fear upon fear and shame upon shame the· eyes of men turn dmm and down
and deeper down until they see only the shadows of the realit±€Sof God,
the shadows which persuade them that momentary nanaceas and temporary
plans and endless

conf~::,rences

turn away the world's ruin .

are going to heal the world's pain and
There is no pe:rmapent hope in this.

All

the history of men and all the experience of the hum.an heart is against it.
You camot heal a cancer by covering it vAth bandages.

You cannot remove

hate and fear and despair froJll the heart of the world by c onductinr; sol"le
SUJlll,,it conferences.

You rr.ay i ostpone

lhei,..
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final result .

But. the realities

a:r·e still hera -- the old envies -- the old vani.ties -- the old fears the stark and griDt reality of the sin-stricken heart of man

man who

will hate and destroy and kill because there is no peace in his own heart.
our Lord therefore speaks this Lenten season with particular f oree to
the heart of the modern world: "My peace I leave with you, rrry peace I give
_unto you: not as the world giveth, give I unto you."

There is the anslrer, --

the only answer vmich can stand up in the lignt of eternity.
peace which our Lord fills with a heavenly meaning.

This is the

This is the peace mich

we can see in its full glory only under the shadow of the Cross to mich

we have brought out
through the

v~rrin~

~tonement

and restless hearts .

of the Cross;

of God, the Holy Spirit;

peaceW~Yought

This is the peace with God
through the sanctifylne power

peace in a world that is without peace.

•
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This is the only answer to the rorld 's problems which can stand up in
the light of eternity.

Today it is time for more of us to see it clearly

before it is too Jate.

Much has happened in the world since the Unknown

Soldier was latd to rest.

But nothing has cane over our days and our years

which would shake the deep and consuming conviction that today as seldom
before the world m:ust wait, not for the man of the hoUl" or the program of
the moment -- but far the God of the eternities and the plan of the ages .
We have looked around for help,
to plan a new world.

Now it is time to look up.

}Jow it is time to plan a new life.

ourselves what we want.

We have tried

We have asked

Now it is time to ask what God wants.

Far more

than pacts and treaties we need today the new promise of an old peace-the voice of the Eternal pouring itself into

t..~e

aeony

of life w.L thout God-

the last hope of a generation driven to its knees by the overwhelming
realization that it has nowhere else to go:

my peace I give unto yous
There it isl
of our age.

"Pea~e

I leave with you,

not as the world giveth, give I unto you,"

The peace of the Cross%

Here is the profoundest need

Otten we may not be able to put it into words, but we know it

in our hearts as we know nothing else.
summed it up in the following vrords:

Same years ago Bertrand Russell

"Brief and powerless is man 1s life.

On him and all his race the slmv sure doom falls pitiless and dark.

For

him, condemned today to lose his dearest, tomorrow himself to pass through
the ga te of darkness, it remains only to cherish ere yet the blow falls
the few hopes that ennoble his little life.n
live and die on that.

I cannot see how men can

There must be something which will make them glad

and sure again; something to tell them that their brief mortal life has
immortal meaning, something which \Vill substitute for their deep dismay
a peace and an understanding 'Which the voices of despair and doubt can

The Si<;n of Peace -
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never give.
And the answer tothis profound need lies in the simple words: "Jl.lfy"
peace I leave w.ith you. 11

On these words rest the last unity of the human heart

which it, unaided and alone, can never knov• .
the child of God in the Kingdom of God .
cannot givo, the peace which comes from

This is the true peace of

Peace ().)

the peace which the world

~surrendered

.

happy faith in the

atonine death of our Lord and Savior, the peace vmich passes the understanding
of men, -that comes and can cane only from God.
the hearts of men

tr~ouGh

only begotten Son, Jesus

Long ago He gave it to

the obedient life and the atoning death of His
Ch~ist,

our Lord.

Through Him God spoke to the

sin-str:icken, hateful hearts of men f.i.nally and forever: "l1ty" peace I leave
with you . 11

Yesterday, today and tomorrow this was, is and shall be the

peace which men need more bitterly than anythinr; else -- the peace of
forgiven sin -- the peace of a heart redeemed by the blood of the eternal
Son of God -

the peace which rests forever and forever in the sure knmTledge

that without the fear of any law or command our hearts rest quiet and still
faith
fum
in the God-eiven spiri~/wl-.ich comes /1lly the Prince of Peace .
'e cannot
reJTioVe hate and' blood and fear from the world while our hearts are at war
with God.
and fleeting

We cannot stand united in anything but the most transitory
concerns of our brief interlude between too. eternities ,

Unless and until we stand united in the blessed unity of Heaven, the majestic
company of the redeemed of God, bound together by a common hope, a. com:non
love and a common faith in Him Who even today holds in His cross-torn hands
the last peace of

the

human heart.

And this peace of the Cross is

a very practical peace .

be concerned about the problems of the v.orld -

1 h~le

we may

and. God knows it is bad enough

we must be more immediately concerned about our mvnpersonal and individual

'

.
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pcoblems'.

1 e cannot touch our world with the power of the conquering

Christ unless we first look to ourselves, unless we view
concern any and all evidences

wr~ch

~th

deep

would rob us of the peace of the Cross .

Among ourselves we must watch daily for a.nything that might destroy our
deep essential unity in

t~

Croos and leave us afraid and alone in this

day of divine winnowing and anger.

Our problem may be jealousy, envy,

the love of tnaterial things, tiredness, restlessness ---- but whatever
it may be we must face it in the peace which comes from Christ and His
Cross .

1:e must hear His voice again above all our hwnan weaknesses and

failures, above our personal problems, a.bove all that may stand in the v.ay
of our becoming better and greater inhabitants of his blessed Kinn;dom.
"My peace I leave wi. th you, rey peace I give unto you: not as the world

giveth,

;~i ve

I unto you. 11

Here is the ln.vt and ultimate home of the

hwnan heart.

\

.
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THE SIGN OF PEA.CE
Saint John 14:27

Peace I leave with you, my peace I give
unto you: not as the world giveth, give
I unto you.
Let not your heart be
troubled, neither let it be afraid.

About forty years have come and gone since America paused for a moment
to bury in the National Cemetery at Arlington the body of the Unknown Soldier.
Lost and forgotten in life he was to become in death La ; perpetual symbol
of the world's hope and a silent messenger of the world's peace.

Near his

tomb men placed an eternal light so that his memory might live in the
grateful hearts of his countrymen.

Today, forty years later, the dim and

grim shadow of irony surrounds that light.
world of peace.

Certainly we do not live in a

Today, forty years after the body of the Uriknown ~oldier

found its last resting place, it looks as though he had died in vain.

The

world is haunted with fear and the horizons of humanity are red with blood.
It is therefore vitally necessary far us to turn again and again to an of~
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It is interesting to note how often our Lord used
that little word, how often it appears in the story of His visit with us from
Bethlehem to the final hill in Galilee, how it rings like a tolling bell
especially through His Maundy Thursday sermon and His high priestly prayer.
"Peace I leave with you" --- this is finally the end of all He said and did
for us! -r1JJ~
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Today we may well pause to inquire into the reasons for the world 1 s
loss of God's peace.

Why do men hate each other?

Why do the councils of

the great of the earth calmly proceed to plan the killing of their fellowmen?
To answer these questions in terms of the demands for trade and territo;ry,
in terms of the personality of our leaders, in terms of the lust for power,
does not strike at the heart of our problem.

The answer is at the same time
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The Sign of Peace - Page 3
This is the only answer to the world 1 s problems which can stand up
in the light of eternity.

Today it is time for more of us to see it

clearly before it is too late.
Yhknown

Much has happened in the world since the

~oldier was laid to rest.

But nothing has come over our days and
-l-o~

our years which would sha{e the deep and consuming conviction that t~y
Clis seldom before the world must wait, not for the nan oft he hour or the

program of the moment --- but for the God of the eternities and the plan
of the ages.

We have looked around for help.

We have tried to plan a new world.

Now it is time to look up.

Nmv it is time to plan a new life.

We have asked ourselves what we want.

Now it is time to ask what God wants.

Far more than pacts and treaties we need today the new promise of an old
peace -- the voice oft he Eternal pouring itself into the agony of life
without God -- the last hope of a generation driven to its knees by the
overwhelming realization that it has nowhere else to go: "Peace I leave
with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the world giveth, give I unto
you."
There it is!
of our age.

The peace o f the Cross !

Here is the profoundest need

Often we may not be able to put it into words, but we know it

in our hearts as we know nothing else.

Some years ago Bertrand Russell

summed it up in the following words: "Brief and powerless is man's life.
On him and all his race the slow sure doom falls pitiless and dark.

For

him, condemned today to lose his dearest, tomorrow himself to pass through
the gate of darkness, it remains only to cherish ere yet the blow falls
the few hopes that ennoble his little life."
live and die on that.

I cannot see how men can

There must be something which will make them glad

and sure again; something to tell them that their brief mortal life has
immortal meaning,

~

something which will substitute for their deep dismay

a peace and an understanding which the voices of despair and doubt can

